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REPORT FOR DUTY. WHERE  THEY   ARE. 

Managei Parka requests the Skiff fapl "Bun" is on a ranch neai 
to state that he will be here by Sept. Cdlorado, Texa . working al hard la 
6th to gel things in shape for the ll"r '" •'"' effort to get in shape. We | 

|football INCH. Capt. Ware and Coach predict a uood season for him. 

Stewarl will also be here, and they 
want as many of the men as possible 
to report abi ml that time. 

Two dozen new suits have been or- 
dered and other equipment galore. 

Remember   and    get  here  by   the 
SIXTH OF SEPTEMBER. 

OUR SCHEDULE. 

At the close of the article by Mana- 
ger Parks we give our football sched- 
ule, Tins should be an interesting 

item to all. 
i ilancing at  it, one can  r ia I 

that v. <■ have some * i ; games 
,r Fort Worth. We play Poly two 

games   and    Baylor   one   at   Morris 

i lur game this year with Austin 
i :0llei e is i" be played at the State 
Pair grounds in   Dallas.    We want all 
the students to arrange   to   [ ver 
end help us put on some show in our 

sister city. 
Ml the games promise   to   be c d 

MANAGER PARKS. 

".'hanisch is w< irking in Ni irth 
I'.ni Worth. 

1       ly ] .avender is  at   his In.me  in 
Pali   tine.    He is performing prodig 
ion- feats and w ill be hard as nails, 

Cecil Stiles is in Teel, N, M . work 
inn .HI a  ranch.    Stiles  will be back 
fighting as hard as ever. 

er Stewarl is in Denison, 
Tex; . pe ' ing the daj lights out ol a 
linotype    machine.    That's    not  verj 

..I- exercise, but  that el 
red-haired   preacher     will 

never you worrv. 

I I a t  C o r p 
Christi, where he is stri\ in 
h: 
in 
bark,   never   worry 

John    P.   Cox   i-   w-orking   at     his 
home in   Hillsboro.    John  P. will be 1 l .-, ••'■■-- '      |  ■ J 1 '   ' 1 I I ' III I    I   I I  I -) I "   ' L  '  ' . JWIIII I     .        v >   i i i 

nes and  well  worth anybody's time | bacj, ;n [un |,1]V(. ,ul,| tne way ne WJH 

...I   ,n, .,1,■ i- I  ..:.     ......    ,1    i ,.    ,, >,,.-   1 in., _   i.ill tnd money, 

"Bingo"   Part s   », eds  no  introduc- 
tion to a T. C.  U. follower.    He has 

,,;,i, the - rhi ..1 for several years 
and has b< en always a puller for ath- 
letics. Ben was manager of the team 
last   year   and   made   a   success   oi   the 

n. even if he was handicapped 
by taking the strings in the middle ol 

the race. 
lie has been hard at work .dl sum 

mer and bei a w rid of new material 
for the  team   to  be  Imilt   from.     We 
know   il   eaniiot   but   be  a   -iicecs,. 

COACH STEWART. 

Coach     Willis   Stewart     i-   a   Fort 
Worth  b. y and i- a  graduate  of  Van- 

el I.ill    Unirersity.     He   flayed   end 
• ni their team and has a reputation of 

g a hard fighting 1< ader ol men. 
1 [e has i' e pi op< i   ipirit and is en 

thusiastic about T. C. U. football. He 
kr. iws 'he pam< ami with ih.  mati rial 
\\ K   can    offer   l.ini    ami   the    -up;> ''' 
the   student   ' ody   • an   give   bun   ;'!l ' 
ou' wa. ri  rs  1 am sure we will have 

a  winning  .earn  in   1912. 

Miss  I".  h  I'ro   n, . ne . ' T. C. 
most   oopular  stud( its   - :■'    "Every 
time I I et a c •",■ "f l he dear old 
Skill,   it   just   makes   me   want   I'    gi ' 

■t aid 'boost' for T. C, U. with all 
my might." The Brown family i- on 
their r.iv lo Mexico in their car. 
taking time to camp out, fish and 

hunt   on   (the   way. 

Miss Lizzie (>w< n of Marlin will be 
back tile coining year. She wa- the 
honor graduate from (he Academy 
and was known and liked by all. Her 
lilter  will  be  with  her. also  her niece 

from Arozina. 

COMING  BACK. 

i if last year's scrubs we w dl ha\ e 
Perry I.. Johnson, who played at 

• nan!:    Carl    Tomlinson,    a  n 
\ar..n   Griffing,  an   end;   Dad  Tcnnill 

halfback;   Albert   Moore,   qarterback; 
Fred Simpson, fullback: Alvin Street 
a   halfback;   Bib   Dim-,   a   tackle,  and 
many other- win. did  not   fill perma 
•unit  place-.    They are all  coming "lit 
in  full  force and  fight  for  their places 
i-  never  men   fought  ben ire. 

Bro.   W.   M.   Williams,   our  endow 
.uriit   secretary,    has    written    from 
Piano,   sending  a  long   li-i   of pros 
oective students.    He senl in a room 
reservation for Miss Maggie Forman 

of  that  place. 

iip open  those tissue  paper line-  w ill 
I ,■ a fright,    Fifteen long and loud. 

Chas, Bussey, the l>. iy from I futcli 
ins,  D  at   work   for   1 liny-  Bros,  here 

•i   Fort   Worth.    Chas.  will  be  back 
•hi- year.    We thought   he was a   ; 

|tiai in hack la   t year.     I le w ill : 

r  than  i \ er thi-. 

"Ben" Gantt, the husky substitute 
;uard, is working on a farm mar Bur 

leson.    Ben will be hustling some i ini 
.. keep him   off  Varsity  tin- year. 

Tin -.   I lopkin-  i-  al   ( lebiirue  play 
mg   baseball   and   getting  in  trim   L 

CAPT. WARE. 

i i.r n    for    I'112   i-  a well 
known   football   man.     i I.'   Starti d   his 
•areer with  Fort \\ orth  High Scl I. 

there he en- 
I old F .i i \\ orth I 'nne: itj    He 

Lrs v. 1111 them and upon 
il,, ir   i. moval   to   • mthrie,  ' ikla.,   be 
came to T. C. U, 

"Hun" is a in  Forl  \\ orth 
football circle- and i- lo  i ndi 
and feared by his opponents. He is 
large, fast and aggri sive, and has 
played every position on the team ut 
sonic time in his career. 

.-      ■»- ■ "Bun"   was  captain    of    his 
"hit 'em hard."    If "Hop" buck- like   gc] ,  ti.;il|1   ip|-  port  vVorth  L'niver- 
he   throws   to   -.-end.   look   out,   you   si(y u.;i||] ;il|l| js n,,u  ,,„,. leader.    He 

opponents. successful   when  leading  others, 
 o ;,nc| ur know  he will make our team 

Dr. Lockhart was out the other day ja winner. 

Vanity Squad 
1011 
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STUDENT  SUPPORT. 

T. C. U. ii noted for her "pep." 
What doei thil mean anyway? Just 
this. Tin- -indents of this school arc 
loyal to every phase of college life. 
They stand as a unit behind their 
teams and are unfailing in every duty 
to them. 

Now we must show this plainer 
than ever this year. This issue of the 
Skiff contains all the popular yells and 
songs. The old students know them, 
and it's now up to those who are com- 
ing the first time to learn them and 
be ready for business when school 
opens. 

It has now been almost three 
nl mthl since the "pep" was shaken 
up. and we ought to have a goodly 
supply on hands Sept. 10th. Let's all 
use it during the coming season. If 
we do, we w ill lurely win out. 

It's ii"'. the ichool which has the 
moil 8< "i ea thai has won at the end 
of any contest. It's the school which 
has done her best, bought to tin 
and then •. one hi une with a shout i >1 
pure 
has I 

\\ ell, Ii t's h ■■■■ e old  Rip  Ram! 

Kjm mm9m+ 

Three of the "6 B. B.'s" are enjoy- 
ing a good time in Waxahachie. Sue 
Webb and Lucile Hailey are the 
guests of Margaret Gibson. They are 
enjoying the rides on the mule cars 
as well as automobile rides. The 
other B. B.'s arc deprived of this 
pleasure on account of the distance 
to come. Catherine Dodd is visiting 
in  Kansas and  Missouri. 

"Bingo" Parks was out between 
cars last Saturday. He reserved his 
room and one also for Lavender. 
They will both be back to help us 
win the North Texas championship— 
ai /way. 

Jop Camp of Pecoa writes that lie 
will assuredly be with us the coining 
Mar. Joe is a brother of our be- 
loved Ray Camp and is a graduate of 
Midland College. He is an artist also. 
It is reported that Kay is slowly re 

■ ring  fn >m  his attack  i if typhii d 

Max Crunk and Krnest Mauldin 
of Martindale, Texas, have reserved a 
room in Goode Hall. Max will be re- 
membered as the long boy who just 
missed out from making Varsity in 
1911 baseball season. We bespeak 
some better luck for him now. 

Carroll McConnell of Palo Pinto, 
our genial postmaster, will be back 
real soon to take up the duties which 
his  office  requires  of  him. 

Perry Johnson of Groom will be 
here Sept. 10 or thereabout, hitting the 
line  as  hard  as  ever. 

Mi-- W. I. Bifge, our popular pro- 
fessor of biology, lias written the 
business office a long letter concern- 
ing   her   plans   for   the   coming   year. 

also   reports   a   g 1   lime   this 
summer, 

Miss Kate Redford, one of the citv 
C. O. B. students, and Mtss Clara 
Win'man spent Monday night with 
Mrs. O. A. Smith. Miss Redford has 
a /ery nice position in the city since 
she completed her work in the College 
of Business. 

Prof. W. T. Hamner wiitei that he 
will be here about the 1st. He seeim 
to be enjoying life in the mountains 
of Montana. 

Misses Olla Pegnes and Emily 
Bates of Oiessa have written for 
their room in Jarvis Hall. The girls 
will all welcome these most excellent 
young ladies into their happy Jarvis 
Hall family. 

Miss Lucile Richards has written 
for her old room in Jarvis  Hall. 

\i iss   Lorena   Wrigbl   «ill  ' ■   back 
r skin, 

Randal Northrup of El Paso has re- 
served a ri II in m i ri II ide 11 all. He is 
a nephew   of  Mrs.  Ltila  Reed  Owers. 

I loise  \\ agm r of  Pci is, i   . 
of i lie girls i if last yeai. will b< 
with  L   again this year. 

Miss Grace Stovall of Granite, 
< ikla., a sister i if 1 larry and Willis 
Stovall, will In here Sept. 10 to i 

II il. 

Miss Fay Eason has written reserv- 
ing a room in Jan i-  1 fall. 

( ecil Stiles write- for a room for 
the coming year. Cecil has been 
spending thi summer in Tell, X. M., 
working on a ranch. He is now 
ready for a good season a- the best 
center in Texas. 

Miss Lola McFarland and Eileen 
Copeland of Ladonia have reserved a 
room in Jarvis Hall. There will be 
a nice colony of the Ladonia people 
the ci iming session. 

Miss    Lena  F.   Biggs  of Sabinal, 
who v-as here during the fall term last 
y  av    will  be  hack  Sept.   11. She   haS 
t..served her room in  fai'vis Hall. 

(iirls Tennis 
Club 
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Irishman Team 

FOOTBALL SEASON, 1912. 

By Manager Parks. 

Prospects for a winning team this 
coming season, we are glad to say, are 
fine. Have been working on new ma- 
terial all the summer and have suc- 
ceeded in getting several of the best 
gridiron warriors in the state. Some 
of the new men whom we will have to 
begin work with the old squad on the 
IOth of September are as follows: 
C. H. McChesney, Pecos. Texas; H. J. 
Lippold, Jr., Pompa, Texas; Clyde 
Mills, Lancaster, Texas; McCallum, of 
last year's Medical Department; two 
good men from Hillsboro; George 
Oliver of Mineral Wells, and a list of 
others who have played High School 
ball, will be with us. 

I  know that the lovers of football 
will   bi.'   glad   t"   learn   that   we   are   to 
have    with     us     Mr.   Hal   Hunter  of 
Allen.  Texas,  ami   the  original   Blue 
Rattan  of   Cooper,  Texai—two  play- 
ers win' have v.on fame in days past 
and  «ill help T. C.  I*,  fight  on  to 
victory this coming season. 

Of last  year's  squad,  we  will  lose 
t',\o or three men, having with 

ut this fall the following:   Bun Ware, 
Stewart, Chas,   Bussey,  John 

ox, Gardy, Lavender, Luther Par- 
ker, Cecil Stiles, Gantt Hopkins, Gei- 

Ah in  Street. (.riffm and se\ eral 
of last year's reserves, who will  make 
someone go to keep them off 'Varsity 
this fall. 

Our coach, Mr. Willis Stewart, has 
been working hard with us all summer 
and we know that he is capable ol 
turning out a winning team. He has 
played several years on Vanderbilt, 
was star on team, is ;m ideal athlete. 
quick, aggressive, cool and has the 
commanding ability that it take- to 
put out a winning team, and with the 
support and co-operation from student 
body and faculty we are bound to 
come out winners in 1912 football 
season. This we will have, as wc al- 
ways have had in the past. 

We will say in this issue that we 
will have no training camp, as school 
opens so early—September I Oth—but 
every man will be expected to be on 
the ground the evening of the 10th, 
and ready to uniform at 3 o'clock 
p. m., as regular practice will begin 
on that day.    DON'T FORGETI 

Schedule is as follows: 
Sept. 28—Britton Training School, 

at Cisco. 
Oct. 5—State University, at Austin. 
Oct. 12—Southwestern, at George- 

town. 
Oct.  19—Baylor, at Fort Worth. 
Oct. 24—Austin College, at Dallas 

Fair. 
Oct. 29—Polytechnic, at Morris 

Park, Fort Worth. 
Nov. 9—Dallas University, at Dal- 

las. 
Nov. 20—Trinity University, at 

Waxahachie. 
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Game, Poly 

vs. T. C. U., at Morris Park, Fort 
Worth. 

It is probable that we will play at 
Ruston, La., some time in November 
 o  

THAT'S  RIGHT. 

EMPLOYMENT  FOR BOYS. 

The best drawing card that any 
school can have is a successful ath- 
letic team, whether it be a baseball, 
football or track team. The boys 
scattered over the country know all 
the name- and positions of each 
player. They know the good hitters 
of the team, the fastest base runners 
and  the hardest  tackles  on  the 

thi ': 

tioned about  the nun  on  ' 
that  escapes the eye of ■ 
boy. 

But  does  this have  to  do  with     ,;i 
letics   a-   an   advertisement   f< 

It    -imply    means   tl 
boy-   out  over  the  State  are  | 
greater   stimplus   to   excel   in I 
and out of these hundreds mus 
the  few   men  on    Varsity.    Mosl  o 

are high  - luates, 
by the time they graduate tin 
a    strong     ambition   to   enter 
higher school and there make a record 
in athletics as well as in their literary 

work. 
lint do'tUry always get to "go ofi 

to college"'' We believe that more 
of them fail in this de-ire than their 
more "bookish" classmates." Yel il 
we will look around us wc will sec 
that there are as many college ath- 
lete- in responsible positions as non- 

athletes. 
T. C. U. needs to put forth a more 

determined effort to get these sterling 
young fellows They come to us well 
developed physically, and it i- our 
duty to develop them mentally and 
send them out well rounded men. 

The city is being canvassed to find 
places for the hoys who want to 
make their expenses. The Employ- 
ment Bureau has found quite a few 
places where boys can work before 
and after school hours, but here also 
the number of places are much fewer 
than the number of boys who want to 
till them. We are working hard, how- 
ever, to fix it so all who desire can 
attend T. C. U. If you have an ap- 
plication in for work and have not 
heard from us, write the Employment 
Bureau and tell them what you can 
do. If you have had any experience 
in any line of business, tell us and we 
will find you a place. Several places 
have been found for boys to work- 
behind the soda fountain, some in 
shoe stores, some in offices a 
ographers and some in various other 
kind- of establishments. If j 
do any of these things or anything 
else, write and tell US what, and how 
much experience you ha\e had in that 
line. 

11   you   know   of   any   v, 
v. here a hi >y ran work and at- 

tend T. C. I'., let us know at once. 
Boys   can   be   mighty   helpful   around 

Y( H'R   home.    Try   it.    Let   us  all 
work   together  and   endeavor 
u i irk fi it' all who want to come. 

SCREENS FOR JARVIS HALL. 

Bertis   Appleton,  whom all  ;'. 
now, came drifting in Monday 

morning, bringing a big box of real 
home eo.iked supplies with him. lie 
was doubly, yea, thrice welcome. 
Bertis,   "Shorty,"   or   "Jeff,"   a-   you 
choose to rail him, will 'ne back al 
his old trade, that of doing T. C. LT. 
tailoring. A. M. Echols will be in the 
business with him this year. They 

■ v at work getting their shop 
ready for the fall business, and they 
will surely appreciate any order you 
e anplace with them. 

Mr-. W. S. Rowland and daughter 
were out at school Monday with a 
view of the young lady entering 

school. 

It will come as a welcome piece of 
news to the girls that Jarvis Hall IN 

to be screened. Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis 
has taken up this work and will sec 
that it is done up right. We can all 
rest assured of this, as we know how 
she does her work. 

Sue Webb has been visiting friends 

in Waco and West. 

Rackety  Yak! 
Kl-Yak;  kl-yak, 
Rackety   Yak. 
Kl-yak;   kl-yak, 
Uallabaloo, Hallaboloo. 
Varsity, Varsity, 

T. C.  U. 

Ripcty, ripety, rip, rap, 
Zipety, zipety, zip zap, 
Rip-rap,  zip-zap, 
Let's give 'em the horse laugh- 
Ha! Ha! Ha! 

SONGS AND YELLS. 

'hen  obi   T.   C   l'   team  falls  in 
line. 

'.' tow m another time; 
ell, yell; 
i we love 

And we'll in the sod. 
Ral ■ 

.in, 

".or Var- 

nals, 

some 

while. 

Saw 

Saw iff, 

Saw 

Saw it off short. 

leu 

* i 1 -bye, old . 
Farewell to you; 

You had your rep up. 

And we know that's true. 
Now   you've   lost it, 

Christians havt won ; 
You've got good 

But they sure 

play 

[day 

ers, 

mm. 

Old T. C. U. stands so strong and fins 
That    Polytechnic looks    just like » 

measley worm; 
See that line-up there, 
Oh,  Polytechnic  beware! 
For we're going to beat you, 
And then how you'll rare! 
Now here and there you'll see 
Old Cox and V 
A -mashing  tin line, 
A shouting "I don'l care!" 
The w ' :,- to blowing, 

Hear : .oaring— 
Oh, h ■ ing, 
Roarin for T, C. U.I 

i ih. ain'l ply great, 
To wipe old ; the slate. 

Make it ire, 
BACK and 

sir in >\ 

FAVORITE   TOLLS, 

Sky-r 
Sis boom—nh, 
T. C. II.. T. C. U. 
Rah, Rah, Rah! 

Kiirn,   KJro,   Listen   to  the   nolM, 
T, C. U. Football hoys! 
Rousrh, 1'iii'f. 
They're the stuff; 
They  play  football 
An' never get enough. 

Whistle 
Yah!  yah! kl! 
yah!  yah! ki! 
V-a-r-s-i-t-y 
Humpty, dumpty, 
ra/.zle  dazzle, 
jump-an-jadzle 
Rickety, yakity 
Who!   wha!   who? 
Varsity, Varsity. T. C. U. 

Oskey! Wow, wow, wow. 
Skiney! wow, wow, wow, 
Oskoy wow, wow, wow, 
T. C. U., T. C. U. 
w—o—w.         

Rip!   Ram!   Ba'   Zoo! 
Liekety!   Liikety! 
Zoo, Zoo, Zoo! 
Who!   Who!   Who!   Who! 
Let" er go—T. C. U. 

Kakety-yak, coax, coax, 
Rakety-yak, coax, coax, 
Riff, baff, boom, boo— 
T—C—U-! 
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STUDENT  SUPPORT. 

T.  C.   U. ii noted  for   her   "pep." 
What (hies this mean anyway? Just 
this. The students of this school arc 
loyal to every phase of college life. 
They stand as a unit behind their 
teams and are unfailing in every duty 
to them. 

Now we must show this plainer 
than ever this year. This issue of the 
Skiff contains all the popular yells and 
songs. The old students know them, 
and it's now up to those who are com- 
ing the first time to learn them and 
be ready for business when school 
opens. 

It has now been almost three 
lilonthl since the "pep" was shaken 
up, and we ought to have a goodly 
supply 00 hands Sept. 10th. Let's all 
use it during the coming season, ll 
we do, we will surely win out, 

It's not the school which hai the 
moil scores that has won at the end 
of any contest. It's the school which 
has done her best, bought to the last 
and thru gi >ne home « ith a sh< iut of 
pure joy for the spirit of battle which 
has been arous 

Well, ;' t's ha\ e old  Rip Rat 

OH yjiy^Tmiiiiiiinfr' i II i 

Three of the "6 B. B.'s" are enjoy 
ing a good time in Waxahaehie. Sue 
Webb and Lucile Hailey are the 
guests of Margaret Gibson. They are 
enjoying the rides on the mule cars 
as well as automobile rides. The 
other B. B.'s are deprived of this 
pleasure on account of the distance 
to come. Catherine Dodd is visiting 
in   Kansas  and   Missouri. 

"Bingo" Parks was out between 
cars last Saturday. He reserved his 
room and one also for Lavender 
They will both be back to help us 
win the North Texas championship— 
at yway. 

Joe Camp of Pecos writes that he 
will assuredly be with us the coming 
year. Joe is a brother of our be- 
loved Ray Camp and is a graduate of 
Midland College. He is an artist also. 
It is reported that Kay i- slowly re- 
covering  from his attack of typhiod 

Max Crunk and Krncst Mauldin 
of Martindale, Texas, have reserved a 
room in Goode Hall. Max will be re- 
membered as the long boy who just 
missed out from making Varsity in 
1911 baseball season. We bespeak 
some better luck for him now. 

Carroll McConnell of Palo Pinto, 
our genial postmaster, will be back 
real soon to take up the duties which 
his  office  requires  of  him. 

Perry Johnson of Groom will be 
here Sept. 10 or thereabout, hitting the 
line as  hard as ever. 

Miss  W.   I.   Birge,  our popular pro- 
fessor  of    biology,  has    written the 
business office a long letter concern- 

ling  her   plans   for   the   coming   year. 
She   also   reports   a   i il   lime   this 

1 summer. 

Miss Kate Redford, one of the citv 
C. O. B. students, and Mtss Clara 
Win'man spent Mondny night with 
Mrs. O. A. Smith. Miss Redford has 
a ^ery nice position in the city since 
she completed her work in the College 
of Business. 

Prof. W. T. Hamner wtitei that be 
will be here about the 1st. He seems 
to be enjoying life in the mountains 
of Montana. 

Misses OUa Pegues and Emily 
Bates of Odessa have written for 
thelv room in Jarvis Hall. The girls 
will all welcome these most excellent 
young ladies into their happy Jarvis 
Hall family. 

Mi--- Lucile Richards has written 
for her "hi  room in Jarvis  Hall. 

Mi--   Lorena  Wright   will 
i iming session, 

Lack 

Randal Northrup of El Paso has re- 
served a  i'"1 -in in  I i'i' 'ile  11 all,     I 
a nephew of Mr-. Lula  Reed ( ' 

Mi--   Gr 

Eli iise Wagn< r "i Pi i is, i mc 
of I'ne girls of last year, will be 1 ark 
with  u    again  this year. 

Stovall    of    Granite, 
Okla., a sister of    Harry    and Willis 
Stovall, will be here Sept.  10 I 

i school. 

Miss Fay Eason has written r<   erv 
I ing a n II im in Jarvis  I [all, 

( ecil Stiles writes for a room foi 
the coming year. Cecil has been 
spending tin summer in Tell, X. M., 
working mi a ranch. lie is now 
ready fur a good season a- the best 
center in Texas. 

Miss   I."la   McFarland   ami   Eileen 
[and of  i.ailonia have reserved a 

room   in  Jarvis  Hall.    There  will be 
a  nice colony of the  Ladonia people 
the coming session. 

I 

Miss     Lena   F.   Bigg3   of     Sabinal, 
who v» .•' ■ lure during the fall term last 
y ar will be back Sept. Ll. She has 
H-crvt,l her room in   farvis Hall. 

(■iris Tennis 

Club 

,i_    UI\UVJI    o i urxco 
it you   owe   ymir  subscription   vou A XTT\T?T» r»/-w»T     <-i^_-_   . _. 



SONGS AND YELLS. 

< Hi. when old T. C   U. team falls in 
line, 

W e'l c gi mi' i" «in another time; 
«e'll yell, yell, yell; 

For ■ ball team we love 

And we'll . in the sod. 

'rcsliiiuiu Team 

FOOTBALL SEASON, 1912. 

By Manager Parks. 

Prospects for a winning team this 
coming season, we are glad to say, are 
fine. Have been working on new ma- 
terial all the summer and have suc- 
ceeded in getting several of the best 
gridiron warriors in the state. Some 
of the new men whom we will have to 
begin work with the old squad on the 
IOth of September are as follows: 
C. H. McChesney, Pecos, Texas; H. J. 
Lippold, Jr., Pomp*, Texas; Clyde 
Mills, Lancaster, Texas; McCallum, of 
last year's Medical Department; two 
good men from Hillsboro; George 
Oliver of Mineral Wells, and a list of 
others who have played High School 
jail, will lie with us. 

I know that the lovers of football 
will be glad to learn that we are to 
have with us Mr. Hal Hunter of 
Ulen, Texas, and the original Blue 
Rattan of Cooper, Texas—two play- 
ers who have won fume in days past 
and will help T. C. I', fight on to 
victory this coming season. 

Of last year's squad, we will lose 
only two or three nun. having with 
us this fall the following: Bun Wan-. 
Grover Stewart. Chas, Bussey, John 
P. Cox. Gardy, Lavender, Luther Par 
ker, Cecil Stiles, Gantt Hopkins, Gei 
ger, Alvin Street. Griffin and several 
of la.-; year's reserves, who will make 
someone go to keep them "IV 'Varsity 
this fall. 

Our coach, Mr. Willis Stewart, has 
been working hard with us all summer 
and we know that he is capable of 
turning out a winning team, lie has 
played several years on Vanderbilt, 
was star on team, is an ideal athlete, 
quick, aggressive, cool and has the' 
commanding ability that it takes to 
put out a winning team, and with the 
support and co-operation from student 
body and faculty wc are bound to 
come out winners in 1912 football 
season. This we will have, as we al- 
ways have had in the past. 

We will say in this issue that we 
will have no training camp, as school 
opens so early—September I Oth—but 
every man will be expected to be on 
the ground the evening of the I Oth, 
and ready to uniform at 3 o'clock 
p. m., as regular practice will begin 
on that day.    DON'T FORGET1 

Schedule is as follows: 
Sept. 28—Britton Training School, 

at Cisco. 
Oct. 5—State University, at Austin. 
Oct. 12—Southwestern, at George- 

town. 
Oct.  19—Baylor, at Fort Worth. 
Oct. 24—Austin College, at Dallas 

Fair. 
(Jet. 29—Polytechnic, at Morris 

Park, Fort Worth. 
Nov. 9—Dallas University, at Dal- 

las. 
Nov. 20—Trinity University, at 

Waxahachie. 
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Game, Poly 

vs. T. C. U., at Morris Park, Fort 
Worth. 

It is probable that we will play at 
Ruston, La., some time in November. 
 o  

THAT'S  RIGHT. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR BOYS. 

The best drawing card that any 
school can have is a successful ath- 
letic team, whether it be a baseball, 
football or track team. The boys 
scattered over the country know all 
the name- and positions of each 
player. They know the good hitters 
of tin' team, the fastest base runners 
ami the hardest tackles on the squad. 
In short, there is nothing that ii 
11. neil about  the iin it  on  the  spi 

that   escapes   tile   eye   of   till      \ 
boy. 

But does this have to dii with oth- 
letics   as   an   advertisement   for   the 
school?     It   simply     means   that   the 
hoy- out over the Stal 
greater   stimplus   to   excel   in I 
and out of these hundreds must 
the  few    men on    Varsity.    Mo 
them are  high school  graduate:. 
by the time they graduate they have 
a   strong     ambition   t"   enter    some 
higher school and there make a record 
in athletics as well as in their lit' 
work. 

Bui do'tUev always Ret to 
to colleger We believe that more 
of them fail in this de-ire than their 
more "bookish" classmates." Yet it 
we will look around us wc will sec 
that there are as many college ath- 
lete- in responsible positions as non- 

athletes, 
T. C. U. needs to put forth a more 

determined effort to get these sterling 
young fellows. They come to us well 
developed physically, and it is our 
duty to develop them mentally and 
send them out well rounded men. 

The city is being canvassed to find 
places for the boys who want to 
make their expenses. The Employ- 
ment Bureau has found quite a few 
places where boys can work before 
and after school hours, but here also 
the number of places are much fewer 
than the number of boys who want to 
till them. We are working hard, how- 
ever, to fix it so all who desire can 
attend T. C. U. If you have an ap- 
plication in for work and have not 
heard from us, write the Employment 
Bureau and tell them what you can 
do. If you have had any experience 
in any line of business, tell us and we 
will find you a place. Several place, 
have been found for hoys to work 
behind the soda fountain, some in 
shoe -tore-, some in offices a- sten. 
ographers and some in various other 
kinds of establishments. If you can 
do an)  of these thin:1-,   or   anything 
el.-e.  write and  tell  us  what,  and   how 
much experience you have had in that 
line. 

If   you   know   of   any   way   or   any 
place  v, lure a  hi >y  can  work and  at 
tend T. ('.  U\, let  us know-   at once. 
Boys  can   be  mighty  helpful  around 
the hi ii;ie     perhaps you can use one in 
Y( >UR   home.    Try   it.    Lei   us all 
work   together  and  endeavor 
work fi ir all who want to ci ime, 

SCREENS FOR JARVIS HALL. 

Bertis Appleton, whom all the old 
boys know, came drifting in Monday 
morning, bringing a big box of real 
home conked supplies with him. He 
was doubly, yea, thrice welcome. 
Bertis, "Shorty," or "Jeff," as you 
choose to call him, will be hack al 
his old trade, that of doing T. C. L\ 
tailoring. A. M. Echols will ho in the 
business with him this year. They 
are now at work getting their shop 
ready for the fall business, and they 
will surely appreciate any order you 
c anplace with them. 

Mr-. W. S. Rowland ami daughter 
were out at school Monday with a 
view of tiie young lady entering 

school. 

It will come as a welcome piece of 
news to the girls that Jarvis Hall i- 
to he screened. Mrs. Ida V. Jarvis 
has taken up this work and will sec 
that it is done up right. We can all 
rest assured of this, as we know how 
she does her work. 

Sue Webb has been visiting friends 

in Waco and West. 

Rackety Yak! 
Ki-Yak;   kl-yak, 
Rackety   Yak. 
Kl-yak;  kl-yak, 
Hallnbaloo, Hallaboloo, 
Varsity, Varsity, 

T. C. U. 

Ripcty, ripety, rip, rap, 
Zipety, zipety, zip zap, 
Rip-rap, zip-zap, 
Let's give 'em the horse laugh- 
Ha! Ha! Ha! 

am, 
.ime; 

r Var- 

n.ils, 

Sty! 
Styl while. 

-ome 

Saw leu oh. 
Saw ley "if. 
Saw lei; off, 
Saw it nlf sin irt. 

(rood-bye, old 
Farewell to you; 

Vnii had your rep up, 
And we know that's true. 

Now you've lost it, 
Christians have won; 

You've got good players, 
But they sure play bum. 

Old T. C. U. stands so strong and firm 
That    Polytechnic looks    just like • 

measley worm; 
See that line-up there, 
Oh, Polytechnic beware! 
For we're going to beat you, 
And then how you'll rare! 
Now here and there you'll see 
Old Cox and Ware 
A smashing  through   the  line, 
A shouting "I  don't  care!" 
The w histle begins to blowing, 
Fi a- old 'Varsity i- a -coring! 

i oaring— 
(>h, h roaring, 
Roaring, roaring for T. C. U.! 

( ih, ain' ' simply great, 
To wipe old right off the slate 

Roll up t! 
More, 

And make BACK and 
SIT D' »\ 

FAVORITE   YELLS. 

Sky-rn 
Sis boom ah, 
T. C. II., T. C.  U. 
Rah, Hah, Rah! 

Karo,   Kin>,   Listen   to  the   nolM, 
'f. c. r. Football boys! 
Uoutrh,  ruff, 
They're the stuff; 
They play football 
An' never get enough. 

Whistle 
Yah! yah! ki! 
yah! yah! ki! 
V-a-r-s-i-t-y 
Humpty, dunipty, 
razzle dazzle, 
jump-an-jadzle 
Rickety, yakity 
Who! wha! who? 
Varsity,  Varsity. T. C. U. 

Oskey! Wow, wow, wow. 
Skiney! wow, wow, wow, 
Oskey   wow. wow, wow, 
T. ('. U., T. C. U. 
W—0—w.          

Rip!   Ram!   na'   Zoo! 
Llckety!  Llckety! 
Zoo, Zoo, Zoo! 
Who!   Who!   Who!   Who! 
Lot' er go—T.  C. U. 

Rakety-yak, coax, coax, 
Rakety-yak, coax, coax, 
Biff, baff, boom, boo— 
T—C—U-! 



I 4   III If 117/11    4  rP|7 ©Christianity  had '•II- I upnrv    i 

Hoys Tennis 
Club 

THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 
tlu 

composition. 
Prof. Hall'i deep interest in 

University was fully tested when he 
was canvassing the state for money 
and students a few years ago. He did 
more than almost any other man to 
bring the University to the affection 

rf the Christian people of the state, 
and to establish the custom of ob 
serving Education hay the third Sun- 

The Employment   Bureau has been 
hard at work this week and has found 
a number of homes in the city for 
girls where they can get their board 
for a littlo work—less than most of 
them arc accustomed to doing at 
home. One or two places require no 
work at all: a girl is simply wai 
for company. There hai not been day '"' every January. 
half enough places found, however, to A teacher's personal mteresl in the 
locate all ihc girls who want to come students is a quality ol great value in 

( U., and who must work for a university, and, in this Prof. Hall 
part of theii i xpenses or not be able excels. During the session of I909-I0 
to attend. There should be numbers j he was chaplain of the Univi 
of people here in Fort Worth who ] and seemed to be the ev< 

read this article who could very easily 

Mrs   J.   II.   Fuller    of    Oak  Cliff, 
Dallas,   was   out   on   the   hill   between 
cars    Monday. 

take a «irl for her board and in this 
way help her get an education. If 
you can take .me. get in communica- 
tion with the Employment Bureau. 
Try to make a place. Ask your neigh- 

bor if siie can't help I girl go to 
school. Think what it means to the 
girl and how little trouble it would b« 
to you. Remember what your college 
education has been, and is, to you. It 
means just as much to some oilier girl, 
who must work her way. It is in 
YOUR  power  to help  some  girl  be  a 
power in the world.   We can get you 
a nice, refined girl from a g I home, 
who will be willing to help you in 
any way and will repay you amply in 
more   ways   than   one.     WILL   YOU 
HELP ONE? 

inend of both teachers and students. 
His acceptability in University circles 
has thus been fully demonstrated, 
lie will receive a hearty welcome into 
these circles again in September. 

Emmett Spinks and wife, formerly 
Mis- Gertie Stewart, were out Sun- 
day bidding defiance to all the rules 
Mrs   McKinney ever made. 

Harry Stov; 
i I e w i 
year. 

is ni e.   h re 
sure be in     h 

nd at 
ol the 

THE SCRUBS. 

Yes. that's what we call them, but 
all honor to their lowly titles. It is 
an honor above that of being the 
beare rof no name. Meekly day after 
day they stand up against \ arsity and 
sen e as human buffets for the he ■■ y 
batterings of the school's* terrific bat' 
tering ram. There's no glory in it — 
not much fun, but there's I, ts of hard 

u irk. 
That hard work, though, is giving 

them training, If they are "yellow" 
it will soon show. If muscle is lack- 
ing and the strength to make the team 
is not there, soon there will be a va- 
cant place. But above all it is training 
in perseverance, and then if success 
come what joy there is in it. The 
new letter man has actually won by 
his strength, skill and science the 
coveted honor. 

No, indeed, they are not chowned 
while yet in the ranks. It's the suc- 
cessful ones who receive the wreath 
of victory. 

But rest assured all who fall just 
short of tl e goal. There could be no 
success for your school without your 
support.     You   have   not   failed.     \ 0U 

ave helped ot hers. 

Miss   Nell    Andrew „   left   j el   - 
morning   fi ir   I lallas,   «here   she   wil 

a pi irtii n i if hi r vacation, Miss 
Nell has been  very busy  all  sutrmet 
cataloguing  the library. 

Mi mr  tnaiiKs 
favors. 

The i nee is in  receipt  ol  a splen- 
lil   letter  from   Prof.  Coc.krell,  who 
'as   been      spending    the      past    few 

in .1 he  field  in  the  interest of 
"   i'.  |       He sent  in  quite a list .of 

■   n   P( :  Odes sa,   Mi Hand, 
S 

OUR DAIRY 

OUR NEW PROFESSOR OF 
LATIN. 

I 

We want TWENTY COWS. Of 
course we want these cows given to us. 
Who will be the first person to phone, 
telegraph or write us sayiug " a cow is 
beinii shipped to-day. Keep a close 
watch out for her." 

With twenty cows we can cut down 
our expenses quite a good deal, have 
pure cream for our breakfast foods, 
plenty of sweet and buttermilk for all 
cooking purposes and still have puite a 
lot of fresh milk for table use. Just 
stop and think what this will mean to 
us and decide RIGHT THEN and there 
to send one or  more   cows to T. C. U. 

Allen   Freeman    came  in   Saturday 
from   Coleman,   where      he   has   been 
\ isittng a   few  day-. 

Mr. L. A. Eubanks, v/ho is to be 
the College of Bsiness man the com 
ing.year, arrived Monday  and is busy 
arranging for his worl  for the coming 
year.    He  is  on the  go already, being 
busy sending out advertising. 

Col   rado    arid     Sweet- 
,vatcr.    The cham es of a big gather- 

stud< nts   fri im   thi se   places  is 
nest   e:     II    t. 

Prof. Cockrell w rites that he will be 
here in a few days to fix up his affairs 
for the comipg year and that iii a 
short time he will send for Mrs. Cock- 
rell and the children. This is indeed 
pleasant news to us all. 

Miss l.ibhic Wade, the girl from 
Elgin, has written asking for her room 
in Jarvis Hall. She also asked for a 
list <>i the new girls, that she might 
w rite for the V. W. C. A. 

i dairy.     You have a spare cow  and we 
Many friends of T. C. U. have long  are greatly in need of our  own dairy. 

known the very successful preacher of   We have the ground  and  facilities for 
the Waco Central Church and former caring for twenty cows.   Students help 
solicitor for the University, Colby I),  me talk up this DAIRY PROPOSITION 
Hall,   who   has   recently   been   elected ' We must have these TWENTY  COWS 
Professor of   Latin  to succeed   Prof. | on the FIRST CALL. WewillGREAT- 

LY APPRECIATE and take SPECIAL 
CAKE of any cow donated. 

Speaking earnestly in the interest of 
T. C. U. 

J. A. DACUS, Bus. Mgr. 

P. S.    Will ask for the hogs later. 

I larry 
nephew 
Andrew, 
Saturday 

Andrew      of      Amarillo.     a 
if   our   librarian.   Miss   \'e!' 
was   in   to    see   us   all    la-; 

He will likely be in  sell   ■ il 

Eikridge, who resigned to take charge 
of a girls' school in Oklahoma. While 
we are sorry to lose a teacher that for 
about fifteen years had maintained a 
hieji     degree     of     scholarship   in   the 
classical studies of the University, we 
are counting ourselves fortunate to 
have so worthy a man to take the 
place. 

Prof. Hall has had some experience 
in the Latin Chair of T. C. U., having 
filled the place at one time in the ab- 
sence of Prof. Eskridge, He is a 
graduate of Transylvania University 
and the College of the Bible, and is a 
diligent student and excellent teacher. 
In disposition, personal hearing, socia- 
bility and balance of judgment, Prof. 
Hall is one of earth's noblemen. He 
will be not only accurate in his lin- 
guistic work, but will exercise a fine 
literary  taste   in  the  study  of  classic 

the coming year. Mr. Andrew is a 
football and baseball man of some 
little experience, and can help Var- 
sity  go   sonic. 
 —o  

Ernest Grissom and brother of 
Haskell  will  be  in   school  Sept.  10., 

| without fail. We welcome them to 
our T. C. U. host. 

Miss T.ela Odell of Haskell has 
written for her room in Jarvis Hall 
She   will   be   one   of   the   jolly   seniors 
the coming year. 

Bro. Walter S. Smith, one of our 
able preachers from South Texas, was 
in to see us last Friday, Bro. Smith 
will be remembered by all the stu- 
dents of last year, as he spent several 
days at the university and gave us 
some interesting and instructive 
talks in chapel. 

Robert A. lliirhsmith has returned 
from his vacation trip to his home 
iii LaLande, N. M. He is actually 
fat, he ate 50 much. He reports a 
fine time huntin gand  fishing, 

CAME  TO   SEE  HOME. 

The unfortunates who are holding 
forth on the hill this summer were 
indeed highly pleased and honored 
when   they   received  a   visit   from   Mr. 
Bonner Frizzell, '09.    Mr. Frizzell, as 
he is known to its, and Bonner to his 
las,mate-, is now one of the pro- 

fessors in A. & M. College of Texas. 
He is reflecting credit upon himself 
and his alma mater by his success in 
the world life, and as he gi es on we 
he-peak for him still greater success. 
Such  men  arc always  welcome at T. 

c u. 
GONE   HOME. 

Prof. 
will   be 
been spending the summer at Chicago 
and reports a most pleasant time 

Geo.  Mabee, who has been officiat- 
ing as  secretary  during the  summer, 
hai   none  to  his   home  in   Manfi'ltm to 
spend  the  remainder  of  the  summer. C.   A.   Exley   writes   that   he 

rere  about   Sept.  6.     He  has j George has been  very faithful during 
these hot days and his smiling face 
will be missed by those he left behind. 
However, the call of the "old folks 
at home" was too great, and he finally 
was constrained to come up there and 
hold forth for a short time. We all 
wish him a good time and lots of fun 
for the succeeding hours of this short 
summer. 

Pres. Kershner is in receipt of a 
card from Miss Lucy Ault from Dres- 
den,  Germany. 

J. Lindley Wood of Mertzon will be 
back in  full force  Sept.  10. 

Pres.   Kershner  has   finally  secured 
bis phone.    Tt is  Rosedalc  552. 

Mi-s  Mariana Stiles has written for 
her  room   in  Jarvis   1 [all, 

Miss Mildred Roberts of WaCO will 
be back to take can' of the rlthletic 
boys. Mildred writes that she has as 
much "pep" as she ever had. That 
listens good to us all. 

,k.    Lsrcwva    o I V^ITELO 
J 


